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When THORN first introduced the

¡

NGYã{

There are now fñ¡ee different sizes

76,28 and 38W 2D Fluorescent

giving live output choices (covering

lamps, these uniquely shaped,

the 60 to 200W GLS equivalent)

ultra-slim Compacts immediately

I

becarne the logical successor to the

reduction in power costs compared

GLS filament lamps.

with GLS lamps

The 2D offers an approximate

Now, with the addition of the

I

smaller 10W and the brighter 21W,

longer life than conventional

this extended range will

tungsten filament lamps

75o/o

2D lamps achieve an 8 to 10 times

undoubtediy enjoy even greater

¡

popularity - and for several good

luminaires can be designed to give

reasons:

more flexibility and greater elegance

Smailer, slimmer, compact

in both interior and exterior

applications

'16W 2D, Seven colours'

I

Reduced installation and

component costs can result from
using 2D lamps in most popular and

widely used fittings

r

Less tooling costs and component

stockholding reductions are a reality

I

Single lamps with

a

central cap give

uniform illumination all-round, with
no end shadowing

I

Polylux phosphors give extra light

ouiput and superior colour rendering

r A'Warm White'and a'White'
colour are available across the whole
2D range. A 'Tropical Cool'White
plus seven'Vibrant' colours are
included for the 16W lamps.

All in all, the 2D concept offers a
revolutionary dimension in lighting
'5 different Wattages, 3 Physical sizes'

design with a dramatic saving in
energy costs.
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Efficacy: For a similar light output,

from standard lighting requirements

2D lamps consurne only 25% of the

to the spectacularly decorative!

power needed for CLS lamps. The
resultant 75'k saving gives a rapid

Luminaires: The urrique, slender,

pay-back on initial investment and

two-dimensional shape of the 2D
lamp is ideal for many of today's

worthwhile on-going operational

round and square lumit-raires.

savings throughout the lamp's

More importantly, perhaps, is that

lifetime.

the new shape allows designers to
create everì smaller and more

Life: The 2D lives a remarkably
extended life compared

.l

compact fittings where required.

with

Playing it cool! The cooler-running

conventional GLS '1,000 hour'
tungsten filament lamps. 10 times

characteristics of the 2D also lend

the life from the 28 and 38W units. 8

themselves to much smaller,

fimcs in the case of the 10, 16 and
21W. Naturally, this longer life-span

slimmer, shallower, unobtrusive
designs using a rnuch wider range of

means great savings on lamp

materials.

replacement, but also reduces

A new design dimension. The size

maintenance and labour costs.

and sl'rape of the 28 and 38W iubes

Colour: All2D lamps are coated wìth
Polylux phosphors to produce an

are ideal for the universal 300m x

extraordinarily high eff icacy
together with excellent colour

new tiny 10W tube (less than 94mm
square) offers the freedom to create

rendering (Ra 82). And there are

smaller luminaires than previously

several colour choices.

ever thought possible!

A 'Warm White' (2700K) corresponds

The tools to finish the job! Only

to the tungsten lamp colour used

physical sizes cover the whole

extensively in many social

applications. The'White' (3500K)

output range (70, 76, 21, 28 and
38W), which tneans lower tooling

matches conventional

costs, and reduced stockholding of

fl

uorescent

' AII-round

manufacturers.

are seven

'vibrant' colours of red,

blue, green, lemon, peach, lilac and
magenta.

This colour choice enables designers
to cater for almost every eventuality
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'End-shadowing and protruding
caP area

whites go right across the 2D range.
Additionally, a'Tropical Cool' white
as

l':

3

components and finished goods for

-

iì

300m ceiling modules, whereas the

tubes found in abundance in
commercial use. These two popular

is available in the l6W version

illu nti na tiLnt with

central cap'

luminaire designers and
A final design advantage is a central
cap, allowing uniform, all-round

illumination, so avoiding end
shadowing experienced when using
single ended lamps when operated

--!
'End-shadowing
and

prottuding

caP

aÍea'

in single or double mode.

three
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The THORN 2D range consisted

and so allow the design of even

originally of just three lamps - the 16,
28 and 38W. They were designed to

To extend the range even further,

replace conventional filament lamps

21W model is also introduced. This

between 75 and 200W, and to

retains the same neat dimensions of

provide a space-saving alternative to

the existing 16W lamp, but offers

smaller Íittings and Iuminaires.

standard straight fluorescent lamps.

nearly 257o more light output.

Now, a 10W version has been addecl

It makes the 2D range the most

to the lower end of the range to

formidable of 'Compacts'.

a

replace the popular 60W GLS lamp,

æ!ffi
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Fittings:

10W represents probably the

r

smallest lamp producing usablg

Applications:

fluorescent light for commercial

I

./'

.-

small, shallow downlights

bulkheads

r

desklamps

I

hotels, pubs, clubs

toilets and corridors

I

I

emergency

walkways, access and

purposes!

and security

Not only is the 2D 10W a natural

pedestrian areas

design alternative to the bulky 60

transport

watt GLS lamp, it also operates

Even at low temperatures the 10W

25%o

of the energy

r

hospitals

I

2D has a high light output, making

to produce the same light output.

an attractive

This exciting new development takes

fittings.

Optimum Operational Notes:

new area, enabling the fittings

¡

designer to create units which are

common throughout the world.

smaller, neater, more aesthetic - as
well as being energy saving.

starter switch

t

it

light source for exterior

fluorescent lighting into an entirely

Runs off standard 13W T5 ballast
Uses standard PGSU or 155/500

The flexibility offered by this new

I

THORN lamp suggests numerous

lampholder

fittings design opportunities and

¡

many interior and exterior

facilitate all control options.

applications:

t
\- '
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Measuring just 94mm square, the

economically on
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Fits standard G81685 or G81690

Utilises 4-pin cap exclusively to

-

2[Ð

2åW" Såxnpåy * brighter ídea

RtD

The 21W lamp retains all the benefits

Applications:

of size, shape, convenience,

I

Too numerous to list but, in

bright

efficiency and design flair of the

particular, those needing

existing 2D 16W lamp * but offers

light over

nearly 25% more light output.

internal and external securitY

This higher output
100 hours

-

-

1350

a

a

long period, e.g.

lighting.

lumens at

is similar to that of a 100

watt GLS lamp. Furthermore, with

Optimum Operational Notes:

eight times the life, it is the obvious

I

starter for conventional or

alternative.
The new

2

I

same size

electronic instant starting

W now offers designers,

specifiers and users the choice of

either the

Standard 4-pin cap and external

1.6

I

fitting or luminaire. The

result is the ability to satisfy a much

Special 2D 2IW ballast-Code No.
69653

or ZlW rating for the

r
I

wider range of applications with

Standard starter PGSU or 155/500
Standard lampholder G81685 or
G81690

¡

differing lighting requirements.
In addition to these general benefits,

21W lamp should not be used in
16W

fittings (or vice versa)

all the fast growing areas of
fluorescent control are embodied in
the new 21W concept: namely, the

ability to use electronic starting,
electronic ballasting, dimming and
emergency and transport inverters.

Utilising

a

4-pin cap, the 2D 21W

will

fast become the standard lamp in its
class

-

causing no confusion

with

2-pin 16W fittings. There is little
likelihood of an interchange and the
use of the wrong control gear.

Like the new 10W, the 21W takes the

'CLUB. Weatherproo(

THORN 2D range into a new and
exciting fluorescent lighting era.
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three

t five

a four

a

six
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one 'task lighting'
two 'recessed lighting'
three 'interior amenity lighting'
f ou r - 'exterior amenity lighting'
f ive 'commercial interior lighting'
six 'surface lighting'

a

eight

seyen -'functional lighting'
e i g h t -'social functional lighting'

'Maxinls Restaurant, Hong Kong'

stx

'Dontestic; interìors'
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The many new features and unique
benefits inherent in the 2D Compact
Fluorescent lamp enable a much

wider range of fittings and

' Ca

rd et s ; porch e s; e^

te

luminaires to be produced - so
meeting a multitude of interior and

fi oÍs'

exterior lighting requirements.

'Hotels, pubs, clubs'

Economy, comfort, amenity,

:

Ea-

EffiF

þ

security are tust a few of the lighting
objectives admirably achieved by the

To F

use of the THORN 2D range.

E
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For example:

Commercial- Offices, shops, stores,
.{

'Hospi

ta I s;

socia I service

s'

supermarkets, showrooms,

'Emergency'

shopping centres.

Special Applications

Social

r'

Residential homes, hotels,

Industrial - Factories, warehouses,
wholesalers, car parks.
Exterior

- Amenity,

decorative, access.

Signs for information, guidance,

warnings

restaurants, clubs, pubs.

r
I

Emergency and transport lighting
Colours

-

for displays and signs

-

in 16W size

security,

r

Insect Control

- with ultra violet -

in 28W size.

'Warehouses; factories'

(
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æs well as stylishTHORN 2D lamps are blister packed
for maximum protection during
transit.
Each lamp is packed in such a way as

to allow testing prior io purchasing

28W & 38W

or opening.
The distinctive backing card carries
clear colour coding to

a

identify the

lamp's wattage rating and lamp cap
arrangement.
The reverse of the card carries

relevant and useful information to
make the selection of the correct

lamp much easier.

Dimensions in mm
'2D Range

Distinctive individual packaging'

I
eight
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16W20

21W2D

28W20

38W20

10w

16W

21W

28W

38W

82

82

82

82

100 Hrs

650

1050

2050

2950

Superior Lumen f'4aintenance

-2000 Hrs

570

925

800

2600

High

8000

8000

8000

10000

10000

Low Ma¡ntenance Costs

A(mm)

91

140

140

205

205

SpaceSaving

B(mm)

94

140

140

205

205

2-Dimensional

C(mm)

33

27

27

D(mm)MAX.

14

15

15

24

24

65

65

65

130

130

RATEDLAMP

BENEFITS

CompleteRange

O

R

M l¡. i\" C E

Cþ{ARACTHRTSTTCS

POWER
COTOURRENDERING

P t1 R I.

ÊIUANJD pt{Ysrcnr,

lOW2D

LAMPWPE

Accurale Colour Represenlalion

INDEX(8a)
LIGHT 0UTPUT (lumens)

-

LIFE OF LAMP (HOUß)

1350
1

170

1

lightoutpul

DIMENSIONS

WEIGHT(g)

3500

6000

INTERMEDIAÏE

TROPICAL

WHITE

c00L

2700
LAMP

WAFMWHIÍE

2PIN

10!'i

16W

a

21W

28W

a

4PIN

35

2PIN

|

4PrN

a

a

a

a

a

a

I

I

Greater Variety ol Applications

Fittings Design Flexibility
Allows Diversity of F¡tlings

COLOURS_ALL2 PIN

4PIN

2PIN

LEMû{

UV

a

a

PEACH

RAI\{GE
Øåm ,Å"VATL,ABTLITY

0

*Rmfrrarr\IÇ
I

r}T{.ÛCHÐURg
Should you require further

a

38W

information before purchase, please

a

contact your local Sales Office.
Verycool
Warm Colour

- ldeal

domestlc inslallalions

While ldealfor
commercialloleriors

ldeallor
a

hol

climale

Forusein

20colour ramPs a'e toeal lot
decoralive, f unclional

or

display purposes

Pleaæ Nole: lor spcial coloure pleaæ approach vour læal Sales

llykllling

)ffice

When ordering, please use the

following format:

equipmenl

"76W 2D 2-PIN 2700K"
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THORN Lighting Limited
For more detailed information on THORN products please consult your nearest sales office

Brochure Hotline
0800 289869

O.E.M. Sales (UK)
Thorn EMI Lamps and
Components Limited,
Miles Road,
Mitcham,
Suffey, CR4 3YX.
Telephone 087-640 1221
Telex 25534 TELC G
Fax 081-685 9625

Head Office
Sales and

Marketing

Lincoln Road,
Enfield, Middlesex EN1 1SB
Teiephone 087-366 1,1,66
Telex 915891 THORN G

North West
Thorn House, 2 Claytonbrook Road
Clayton, Manchester M11 lBP
Telephone 061 223 "1322
Fax 061 2231,0-13

Telex 668642TLLMcr G

Northern lreland
Prince Regent Road, Castlereagh
Belfast BT5 6QR
Telephone 0232 407722
Fax0232401338

Scotland
Thorn House, Industrial Estate
Larkhall, Lanarkshire ML9 2PA
Telephone 0698 886007
Fax 0698 881660

Telephone 0708 766033
Telex897759THLITE G

South East
King George Close
Eastern Avenue West
Romford, Essex RM7 7PP
Telephone 0708 730880
Telex897759 THLITE G
Fax Sales 070832944
Technical 070827370

Fax0708 41827

South West

London (Inside M25)
3 King George Close
Eastern Avenue West
Romford, Essex RM7 7PP

Thorn House, Penarth Road
Cardiff, Wales CF1 7YP
Telephone 0222344200

Fax 081-366 7766Bxt.3180 (Sales)

International Sales
King George Close,
Eastern Avenue West,
Romford, Essex RM7 7PP
3

3

Fax0222344240

Telephone 0708 730BBB

Telex897759THLITE G
Fax Sales 0708 32944
Technical 0708 27370

O.E.M. Sales (Germany)

London Showroom

Carl-Zeiss Strasse 15
Postfach 1509

Suite 330
The Business Design Centre
Upper Street, Islington Green

London N1 OQH
Telephone 071 288 6064

Glùhlampenfabrik Jahn GmbH
D-4460

Nordhorn

Telephone 05921./1770
Telex 98216
FaxO592L117733

Thorn House, Aston Church Road,
Saltley Trading Estate
Birmingham 88 1BE

Subsidiaries in:
Australia
Thorn ALI Limited

Telephone/Fax 021 327 7535
Telex 337435 TTLBhm G

Telephone (2) 604 4300

North East
California Drive, Castleford
West Yorkshire WF10 5QH

Thorn Licht GmbH
Tele phone (222) 227511,

Telephone 0977 551,272
Fax0977 574294

Thorn Lighting Canada Limited
Telephone (41,6) 670 4248

Austria

Canada

THORN Lighting Limited is constantly developing and improving its
products. All descriptions, illustrations, drawings and specifications in
this publication present only general particulars and shall not form part of
any contract. The right is reserved to change specifications without prior
notification or public announcement. All goods supplied by the company
are supplied subject to the Company's General Conditions of Sale, a copy
of which is available on request.

Publication No. 90.07.02.

Thorn Belysning AS
Telephone (2)540677

Finland
Thorn Orno Oy
Telephone (0) 246 901
France

Thorn Europhane
Telephone (1)45622280
Germany
Thorn Licht GmbH
Telephone (2932)2050

HongKong
Thorn Lighting (HK) Company
Telephone 8525784303

Ireland
Thorn Lighting (Ireland) Limited
Telephone 961 877

Italy
Sivi Illuminazione SpA

Telephone (444) 595 700
Malaysia
Thorn Lighting
Manufacturing Industries SDN BHD
Telephone (03) 550 3311
Netherlands
Thorn Lighting BV
Telephone (2979)88941
New Zealand
Thorn Lighting Limited
Telephone (9) 887 155

Norway
Thorn Scanlux AS
Telephone (02)760350
I

Fax077 2BB 6205

Midlands

Denmark

Singapore
Thorn Lighting Singapore
Telephone 748 4949
South Africa

Thorn Lighting (Pty) Limited
Telephone (17) 4740167
Sweden

Thorn Belysning
Telephone (8) 83 4100
Thorn Järnkonst AB
Telephone (418) 5200
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THORN

